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.To All Students:
W ith the start of a new
academic year parking problems will again be a point of
stress - causing some of you
to · ·be late to classes or
appointments - depriving residents of the neighborhood of
street parking close to their
homes and causing \Jnnecessary friction betw·een students and neighborhood. residents . You are urged to be
understanding of our neighbors' problems , parti.1=ularly
during . this period of new
building construction, when
traffic is increased and parking
space decreased . Not only will
neighbors be able to retain
some street parking, but also
you will find yor own parking
grief lessened if you will do
the following :
1. Obtain a University parking sticker and PARK IN ONE
OF THE COLLEGE LOTS
wh e rever possible . Evening
students, please note that the
lots are illuminated and patroled during even ing classes .

LETTERS

Evening hours are those most
needed by neighbors for street
parking, and they are also the
hours when our own lots are
most available . Note that
parking is again available
along the south drive by the B
Wing .
2. If the lots are full park
on Bryn Mawr west of the
University. Refrain from parking on the residential side
streets .
3. If at all possib le don't
drive. Walk , ride a bicycle, use
pub li c transportation, or form
car pools .
The automobile is a dominant
factor in our public budgets,
ou r cultu re, and our personal
lives . Perhaps each of us this
autumn can take some smal l
step in placing it in a more
humani stic reordering of our
values .

To All Students, Faculty, Staff, Parents, Alumni, and Friends;

I was walking to my car the
other day from my class in the
Science Building. Much to my
dismay I found my car had
been squirted with catsup. I
was very angry . I had thought
that I was attending a College
Campus, but now I really
believe that I am attending a
grammar school. I ·would certainly hope that whoever
performed this horrible trick
will sto p and think how
immature he or she really is
and the impression he or she
gives concerning Northeastern's campus.

On behalf of the entire Northeastern Illinois University
Community, I extend to you an invitation to visit our Campus
during the week of October 2, 1972 and join us in celebrating
-."University in Action " week.
The week-long open house celebrates the official dedication of
our new Science Building; arid • the program is being planned as
a special welcome for you to view . the many day-to-day
happenings at the University.
Highlighting the festivities will be the Science Building
dedication on Monday, October 2, 1972, at 2 PM. The ceremony
will be held outdoors, in front of the main entrance of the
Science . Building.
The entire campus will be open to visitors from 12 noon, and
the events of the day will commence following the dedication.
Events include : foreign folk dan ces and menus, variety
performance, poetry reading, a play, computer games, telescope
and astronomy exhibit. A comp lete program of events will be
available at the dedication .
Our new Science Building stands as a very visible sing of
Northeastern's progress . We realize that you have in some way
contributed to that growth and look forward to having you with
us for one or many of the ce lebration events.

.To Editor, Print
Northeastern Illinoi s University
Chicago, Ill. 60625

Sin cerely yours ,

Dear Sir:

TO :

Dr. Robert Walker, Chairman of the ~acuity Senate
Mr. Harold Heinkel, Chairman of the Civil Service
Council
Mr. John B. Gaughan , Chairman of the Student Senate

FROM :

President Sachs

D.ATE :

17. Jul y 1972

The shock and su rpri se of
learning today, Thursday, August 3, in the late afternoon
that the letter addressed to me
from D r. Howenstine regarding
his disciplinary action against
me was to be pub li shed in the
PRINT left me stunned.
Regardless of the intentions
of the editors and staff regarding their effort to help me, I
consider responsible publication policy was violated . I am
not at war with either Northeastern or Dr. Howenstine. My
letter to the PRINT indicated
my true attitude. This shou ld
not be a subject for conjecture
through common gossip . Either I follow through with my
decision to the satisfaction of
those who are involved or I do
not.
There are three reasons w hy
I am angry and write this
lette r to you.

am asking fo r a committee to inquire into the recent tragic
shootings on campu s. The members hi p and t he general charge
are given below:
INQUIRY COMM ITTEE
M embership of 7
2 appointed by the Faculty Senate Steering Committee
2 appointed by the Officers of the Stude nt Body in consu ltation with the Dean of Students
2 appo in ted by the President
1 appointed by the Civi l Service Council in consu ltation
with the Administrative Vice President

1. I did not give the letter
from Dr . Howenst ine to me to
anyon e, nor did I give anyone
a copy. So if a copy of it
reac hed the PRINT, it w as
stolen
from my personal
belongings.

Charge :
1.

To gat her together all of the facts o n the shooting itse lf
including, if possible , motives

2.

To find out how various processes operated

3.

To make recommendat io ns

2. No one asked me about
printing this perso nal letter
alt hough I am eas il y ava ilabl e
to anyone on campus at all
ti mes. Nor did anyo ne question me for permission to print
it.

hope these appointments wi ll be made promptly. I recognize
the difficulty of finding members who have not already take n a
firm position . I believe this wi ll be easie r by appointment than
by election and I know that all of us want an ob jective inquiry
so that all of the facts avai lab le can be assembler and
di sseminated . I shal l ask o ne of the pres id enti al appointees to
ca ll the first meeting as soon as all members are named .

r=================================================:::::;
MALE OR FEMALE
IF YOU HAVE A DRIVER'S LICENSE

APPLY

Dear Editor :

Edie Lorant

William L. Howen stine,
Vice-President for Student Services and Dean .
of Students

NOW

DRIVE A YELLOW
JUST TELEPHONE CA 5-6692 OR
APPLY IN PERSON AT 120 E. 18th ST.
WE HAVE WEEK•END WORK FOR YOU.
LAST SUMMER STUDENTS EARNED UP
TO $50 OR MORE DAILY.
WORK DAY OR NIGHT, OR DURING
HOLIDAYS OR SEMESTER BREAKS.

***************

3. My op ini on regarding the
actio n of Dr. Howenstine as
Dean of Students against me
was not inquired about by any
PR I NT representative , nor was
any knowledge regarding the
publication of thi s materi al
given to me till afternoon on
Thursday the day before the
paper is due in campus.
I sincerely believe that the
efforts of Dr. Howenstine to
• correct my misbehavior are
responsible and appropriate.
Although I was very slow to
rea li ze how my temper outbursts upset those who were in
range , it had never really
occured that anyone would
ever be frightened by me. I
did not have this in mind ever
before till now. I am heartily
grateful for the discipline and
because of this realization am
able to go forward with
humility an_d discernment.

I

Jerome M. Sachs
President,
Northeastern Illinois University

NOW,

From the novel

by ~

KURT VONNEGUT, JR.

HE
SURVIVED
THE
DEADLI.
DAJ r::< ·

P.
EARTHf

__

The Secret
Fire-Bombing
Of Dresden.

-~.O;

,

of the most \
daring, original._and \
totally tascinatmg ,, I
pictu.r_e~.ev.er mad.e..
t. GEORGE ROY HILL · PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE
-FIVE
, ; MICHAEL SACKS · RON LEIBMAN · VALERIE PERRIN[
,. ,,.,,,: , .,. ,. . ., ,,,

,· .: . .. , .... , . •: .,.,.,,.

:, · ., · ., , · ··

TfCHNl[OIOA

-SEE IT DOWNTOWN AT THE
obc GREAT STATES Cool

Respectfully,

MICHAEL TODD
ON DEARBORN NORTH OF RANDOLPH

Work from a garage near home or school

·R ~>

I

Sarah Louise Bates
Polachek

cc--=
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UNl's WoIDen's Studies
UNl 's W omen's Studi es Program has announ ced p lans fo r
a W omen's Day, whi ch will .be
held here at ~ orth eastern o n
O ctober 5th . Al th ough still in
the p lanning stage, some of
the days activ it ies w ill include
mu sic by the W omen's Liberati on Rock Band , a f ilm, poetry
readings by women of the UNI
communi ty, an A udi o-Vi sual
prese ntati on on " The Images
of W omen in Art" by Jean
Gill ies, a panel of students
and fac ul ty to d iscuss wornmen's studi es cou rses , and
guerilla theater skits. ·
Al l members of the Uni versi ty are invited to part icipate
and attend . If you are interested in helpin g to be a
parti cipant (i .e., give poetry
readin g, act in ski t , help run
the day) p lease contact Cathy
Jones at t he W omen's Stud ies
Ce nter, C528 o r ext . 496 .
The W omen's St udi es Program represents a new approac h t o a ce n t u r i es-o ld
prob lem - women's stru gg le
fo r equ ality w ith men. Today
most peop le are aware of t he
dis cri mination against women

in jobs and sa laries . Num erous and men. Some of t hese myths
efforts, t hough certai nly still
such as the belief th at w ome ~
insuffi c ien t , are being m ade to areJess rati o nal, less physic .:~
combat t his fo rm of di s- ly and intell ectuall y cap,,b le
crimination. However, there than men have bee n es pec ia::y
are· other obstacles confront- destru cti ve _of the di gni ty,
ing women - obsta cles whi ch autonomy, and· equ ality of
are less v isibl e and t herefore, wom en.
m o re res i st ant to c hang e .
To meet these goals acaThese in cl ude outdated stereo- d emi c and publi c se rvi ce
types of fe minin ity and m as- programs have bee n pl anned
culini ty and institutionali zed and are being planned . The
sexism w hi ch often result in academi c program consists of
women hav ing lower as pira- a number of courses des igned
ti ons and less self-confidence to develop innoyative teachin g
t han men.
method s and to broaden the
Th us, the purpose of the
hi stori ca l, soci al and scientifi c
W omen's Studi es Program is to
research about wom en and
examine all as pects of ·the
men. The courses in the
lives of wo men and men in
Women's Studies Program will
contemporary soc iety . in order
draw upon UNl 's students,
to deve lop a comprehensive
staff , and fa culty and upo n
understandin g of the nature
individuals of . diverse talents
and potenti al of women and
and skill s who . live in the
men and to encourage the · Chi cago area . Our aim is to
full er development and ut ili zamake these courses broad
tion of their talents. In ord er
enough to interest m any womto accompli sh thi s it wi ll be
en and men. Thi s Trimester
necessary to questi o n past and
courses on women are being
present ro les of wo men and
offered in t he Soc io logy , H ismen. Hence, the program w ill
tory and Engli sh departm ents .
be a hi ghly
criti ca l one,
They ant icipate other depa rt- .
challengin g the currently acm en ts · d ev e l op in g re l ate d
cepted myths about women
courses in t heir respective

disc ip lines as we ll as deve loping interd isc iplinary courses in
the 95 cou rse sequence .
The Wom en's . Studi es Program will not be •li m ited to t he
Northeastern ca mpus nor to ,
pur e ly aca d emi c co n ce rn s.
Rather it will prov ide a lin k
between the un iversity and the
larger community as we ll as
offer needed publi c serv ices ,
wh enever poss ible. To do t hi s
t he W omen's Studi es Program
will pr ov id e and staff a
W omen's Center w hi ch w ill
serve as a p lace fo r gatherin g
and d issemin atin g info rm ati o n :
and originat ing acti ons. They
fo resee suc h acti ons as :
- Prov iding resource m a- :
teri als on women and men - to /
all interested communi ty peo-:
pie, students, and fac ulty .
'

tori

- Encouragin g researc h
their ow n use and peri odi c
publi cation.

~ Encou ragin g and helpi ng
plan sem in ars and conferences
relating to iss ues of equa lity,
career p lann ing, and alternative social stru ctu res .

- He l pi n g stude n ts and
communi ty peop le to im p l'ement t heir ca reer p lans as we ll

as providi ng support for individua ls w ho des ire to b roaden
t hei r caree r options.
- Prov id ing some fo rm of
chi ld care ass ista nce to pa rents w ho w ish to take courses .
- Di ssemin ating
in fo rm ati on and providin g counseling
on b irth co ntro l, lega l ri ghts ,
and healt h care .
- Main taining a speaker's
bureau .
At t he pr_esent ti me t hey are
staff ing an off ice on the 5th
fl oor of the Beehi ve (C-528)
and p lan to branch out to a
center in t he futu re. Thi s
off ice has info rmat io nal pam
phlets on women and t heir
bod ies as well as referral
numbers for lega l aid , hea lt h
care, pregna ncy testin g and
Gay Organ i zations . It is also
the home of research papers
done by students at UN I
in volvi ng wo men in aspects of
med ia, sex roles, reli gio n and
many o th er fie lds . It is hoped
th at both the efforts of t he
academi c p rogram and activ iti es of the ce nte r w il l cut
ac ro.ss ca ste, race, and class
lin es to serve the need s of all
peop le wh ethe r with in t he
uni ve rsity or the community at
large.

1st UWW Graduates
At a sp eci al graduation
ceremony in Pres id ent Sach's
office Tuesday A ugust 15, the
f irst nine grad uates of the
Un ive rsity Without Wa lls program were honored. In offering his congratul ations, • Dr.
Sa.chs spoke of t he fo rmation
of the UW W.
In Feb ruary, 1963, du ring a
meeting at Goddard Co llege, a
unio n fo r experimenta l colleges was formed. There were
ten participating institutions,
Northeastern being one of the
chartered members.
The reason for forming thi s
union was beca u se of a
dissatisfaction with trad iti onal
educatio n. Trad itio nal higher
edu ca ti on has a wide appea l to many peopl e. Nontradition al higher education
has an appea l to a num ber of
o th er p erso ns. Em phasizin g
the importa nce of these two
areas, President Sachs said
education must be looked at
as a ' to tali ty'.
He continued, :" tod ay we
are honoring the f irst graduates of one of these alternate
ways" to the traditional system
of education . " People in- it are
demonstrating that they know
how to learn .0 Sachs added
that Northeastern is proud to
be a part of this program and
hoped this · would not be the
last. · In conclusion , he. remark:
ed, " This is certainly a ceremony that I will cherish ."

and Women Studies Program .
Each of these experimental
divisions has its own coordinator and advisory committee,
both directly responsible to
the Director of Program Development.
When asked when • this
UWW program is aimed primarily at adult education as it
· has been described, BuchIn an interview with Walter
mann strongly disagreed, "It's
Buchmann , Coordinator of the
not really true because it
Northeastern University Withcreates a false impression ." He
out Walls , more information
stressed that the age of
was provided as to the origin
applicants ranges from · 17 to
and nature of the program at
76 years of age. Althoug h a
this university.
· vast majority of participants
The UWW · was formally
are past college age, UWW is
initiated in September 1971
not aimed at adult education .
under the umbrella of Program
As far as the project designs
Development, which is also
are concerned , Buchmann says
responsible for the Program
that a program is built around
for Interdisciplinary Education,

First lf'IMtes of UWW Pro1ram. From L. to R. are 1 Clarence Turner, Charles
the students' individual needs. Halevi, Dr. Nels Elliott, Deborah Lee Emin, Virginia Conrady , Phoebe Liebow,
To be accepted, students must Shirley Mann, and Richard Robey.
be highly motivated, mature,
and have an ability to cmmunicate: "We've gone after a large number of minority
For one thing, UWW gradstudents. " He clarified this and
uates will receive a Bachelor's
added , " We have people makdegree at-large in their respecing $50,000.00 per year, and
tive fields as compared to the
some ,making nothing."
traditional Bachelor of Arts or
A controversial issue that
Science degrees. As concerns
has come up often is what
acceptance of the at-large
degrees will UWW graduates
degrees by other institutions,
be rece_iving, how do they
several UWW graduates have
compare with a four year
already applied at the college
degree, and will their degrees
of their choice and been
be accepted by a graduate
accepted, thus dispelling any
school should UWW people
suspicions one might have.
· wish to pursue a graduate
degree. Mr. Buchmann offered
some information on ' these
subjects .
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what's that sounds? tell me what's happening!"
by _Barb Cibelli

As UNl's Fill Trimester gets
underway for 1972, so does its
sounds : sounds of people
rushing to classes , sounds of
trays in the cafeteria, sounds
of dropping books, and perhaps sounds · not all . are
familiar with - the sound of
WRNE RADIO NORTHEASTERN CHICAGO . Yes , . we at
Northeastern have our very
own radio station ..,.. WRNE .
It is hard to · say when
WRNE actually originated .
About one ' year ago they
began transmitting over the
P.A . system in the auditorium
before the movies on Tuesday
nights. People started reacing .
They wanted to know if they
could become disc jockeys.
By February, 1972, WRNE
began transmitting more frequently in the auditorium and
set up equipment in E24.
Previously transmission was
done from Multi-Mecfia. Disc
Jockeys were trained to oper-

ate the radio equipment. By
March, WRNE was transmitting daily from 10 am to 2 pm
over the speakers in front of
the auditorium as well as in
the TV . studio and in the
auditorium .

jocks to take part in an
individual learning experience
as well as provide good
listening, enjoyable sounds to
Northeastern students.
WRNE also acts as an
activity service. Anything you

Fin.ally this July WRNE got
their transmitter and began
transmitting· at 600 kilohertz
AM all over the entire UNI
campus, eight hours daily.
Anyone with a transistor radio
could pick them up wherever
they were .
The basic format was rock
music, although they occasionally played Latin American
music. It all depended on the
jock . Each jock was responsible for making his own play
lists - free format radio .
This fall WRNE hopes to
take free format a step or two
further . Under the station
management of Bill Sachetk
and program direction of Rick
Martin, WRNE will be primarily for the promotion of ART in

wish to have announced on
the air concerning school
activities will be announced
providing your club or organization places the announcement in the radio activity box
above the cafeteria .
WRNE is an equal opportunity club . If you are interested in alternative radio - as
an art form - and wish to
become a disc jockey, you
may come to the Auditorium
Tuesday at 1 pm for a WRNE
meeting.
WRNE broadcasts daily fronJ
9 am to 6 pm, so if you want
to hear what we think radio
should be - listen to WRNE .

radio. This will enable the

LoHery Ceiling No. 95
The Selective Service Sys- tors, classified 1-0, with RSNs
tem today announced that the or 95 and below will be
draft lottery number ceiling selected for alternate service
for the last three months of in civilian jobs at the same
the year will be RSN 95 . Men time . All eligible men with
with lottery numbers through RSNs of 95 and below who
RSN 75 are being inducted in become available for inducAugust and September. The tion or alternate service after
year-end ceiling of RSN 95 mid-November when the last
assures almost three-fourths of induction orders for 1972 will
the men who faced induction b~ -mailed will be liable for
during 1972 that they will not induction or alternate service
be called this year.
during the first three months
Approximately 15,900 men of 1973 should there be calls
will be inducted during the during that period.
October-December period ,
The inductions for the last
with the majority of induc- three months of 1972 will
tions taking place in October bring the total of men inductand November. All available ed into the Army in 1972 to
men with RSNs of 95 and approximately 50 ,000, the
below who are classified 1-A
~u~ber _which Secreta{y Laird
or 1-A-O and are members of ,i ndicated would be equired
the 1972 First Priority Selec- durig 1972. More tha , 94,000
tion Group will receiv,e at least men were inducted \ during
30 days notice of their induc- 197~; 163,500 i~ 1970.
tion date. Conscientious objec-

Bike area for Peddlers
Between the music building and Security
Services, is a unique structure that looks
somethi ng like a dil ap idated chi cken coop. Thi s
is the new bike parking lot provided courtesy of
Northeastern Illinois Universiti
The need for such a facility was outlined in a
proposal made by Jack Holt who serves on the
Health and Safety Committee, an advisory
committee directly respon sible to President
Sachs.
According to Holt, most bikes w ere stolen
from th e ends of " A" and " B" building, where
con stant security can not be maintained . Being
as thi s 'bike napping' did pose a problem , it
was f elt by the Health and Safety Committee _
that thi s problem warranted further considerati on.
Lieutenant Flood presented the committee's
proposal at a meeting with Dr. Lienemann , Vice
President for Administrative Affairs, and Cliff
Harralson, Director of Commuter Center.
However, it was decided that to build special
facilities and to hire an aide to supervise,
would be too costly. As a result, Jack Holt bui"lt
this area himself, on no budget at all , after
scrounging around and borrowing some fencing
from a generous contractor.

Thank You
by Jimte,zor
[An open le er to
eastern's bike t ieves]

North-

I would like to extend my
thanks to those people involved in ripping off bikes from
the school grounds; and to
those people who buy stolen
bikes.
Tuesday night, July 18,
between 9:30 and 9:50 pm two
bikes were stolen from the
bike rack adjacent to the
A-wing. One was a womens
yellow 10 speed Schwinn and
the other, a mens red 10 speed
Crystal. One of the bikes
belonged to a very good
friend, and one belonged to
me.
The bikes were locked together on the rack with a
combination of five locks, one
chain, and one cable. The
chain and locks were cut with
a bolt cutter . It's hard to
de,scribe the anguish we felt,
o,r' the terars my friend shed
when we realized our bikes
were gone. It's hard to des_
c ribe the anguish we felt, or
the tears my friend shed when
1,. we realized our bikes were
Ii gone. It's hard standing there
, feeling empty inside, with
nothing left but the cut chain
and locks. It's hard remember-

ing the tough time I had
paying for the bike , (thumbing rides instead of taking the
bus, cutting lunch, working
overtime to get some extra
money together .) It's hard
remembering the hours I've
worked on the bike, putting
on the new light, fixing flats,
adjusting the gears . .. It's hard
remembering the precautions I
took to protect the bike. Like
locking it with more than one
lock, keeping an eye on it, not
leaving it in the open for
extended periods of time . . .
But I won't have to worry
about it anymore . I won 't have
to check my bike every five
minutes to see if it's still there .
I won't have to worry about
flats or repair costs or adjustments ....
Thank you for your services;
don't think I'll need them
again though . You see I really
can't afford another bike, as it
is if I get caught thumbing
rides .I won't be able to pay
for the ticket. But thank you,
whoever you are, for taking
such a heavy load of responsibility off my shoulders.
To those of you who bike
to school , let it be known that
security at Northeastern for
bikes is almost nill. Anyone

with a bolt cutter can take his
pick from the bike racks. If
your bike is stolen don't go
dir~ctly to Northeastern security, I mean PO 5-1313, they
will come out and make a
report. You then have a
chance, if the thieves are still
in the immediate area. Then
hit security and fill out a
report in case your bike in
found.
If you know any bike
thieves call pig and turn them
in , if they don 't rip you off,
they may rip off one of your
close friends. The bikes are
gone, but the bad memories
are still there and so are the
t~ar-stained eyes of my friend.

Miller Analogies Test
The Miller Analogies Test is required for all students in a Master's
degree program at Northeastern Illinois University. It is recommended that the test be taken before the student has completed six (6)
hours in a program.
·
The test will be administered as follows:
Tuesday

Oct. 3, 1972

S-120

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Oct. 4, 1972

S-120

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Thursday

Oct. 5, 1972

S-120

7 :00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Monday

Oct. 9, 1972

S-120

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Oct. 11 , 1972

S-120

5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.

Only fifty {50) people can be accommodated at each session.
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE.
Reserv.ations will be taken beginning Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1972.
Please call:
Mrs. Barbara Gordon at JU 3-4050, ext. 319
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The $5.00 fee is payable at time and place -of test.
S-120 is a lecture hall on the east side of the first landing in the
new Science Building .

.., .,
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Munich Tragedy
Memorialized .
During Service
by Arona Arbus
" We are here to remember
eleven peop le; eleven w ho are
name less and faceless to us;
but eleven w ho are importan t
to all of us," and so Northeastern 's tribute to t he slain
members of t he Israe li o lymp i c t eam b ega n . Bu t as
. Reverend John Pri ce expl ained, . " W e gather as men and
women in all beli efs , united in
gri ef and shame. " Race and
c ree d , and re li g io n di dn ' t
matter. All prej ud ices were set
as ide fo r a wh ile as Northeastern students and cle rgymen paid respects to the
innocentl y slain victim s.
Ted Rose, a member of Ki al,
Art Stanyc k, of Newm an, and

Guest Editorial

Welco111e ·to
Northeastern

Freshies

by Chris Lubiniecki

by Ray Ryar
Welcome Freshmen, Transfer Students and all you hardboiled
veteran s of the process of edu cation here at Northeastern . This
editorial is dedicated especially to the Freshmen and Transfer
Students, but it may ~erve all the student body w ':!11 to look it
over .
In the next week or month you w,ill be hearing many t hings
abou t Northeastern from your fellow students, the . faculty, the
staff and the administration . Much of what you hear
(administration comments excluded) will be negative - " We're
oppressed! , This sc hool is racist, The Administration is wasting
our money, The Blacks get everything they want, we can't get
anything, The Puerto Ricans get everyth ing they want and we
can't get anything, The Physical Ed. Department gets everything
and we can't get anything, The English Dept. gets. . . The
Spanish Club gets.. . The Football Club gets . . . The Print gets ..
AD INFINITUM .. . .
Listen to it all , smile and remember, people always scratch
where it itches most. Much of what you hear is true, much is
exaggeration , some a slight distortion and a small amount of it is
simply not so at all. What I am trying to get across in this little
welcome, is that Northeastern is many th ings, but whatever it is,
it is at least worth your fair · objective consideration before you
come to a conclu sion about it.
There is one other thing I want to say about Northeastern. It is
my conception of this " university," it is how I feel it could be if
we all work at it - ·Northeastern is an opportunity. It is a place
you can use to grow, to expand, explore, discover, become . It is
a medium awaiting a message. And it is you who are needed to
make that medium flourish . You can make it live. Opportunity is
no good unless taken advantage of it. Northeastern is the same.
Take advantage of all the facilities at your disposal. They are
here for no other reason . Millions' of dollars have and are being
spent right here at Nort heastern for one reason - so that you
can take advantage of this facility, this springboard, this
University.
Again , you are Northeastern . Northeastern is nothing without
you ; with you it is whatever you want it to be . Welcome 10
Northeastern, Welcome to you r world !

Susan Rose , Biology department member, and sponso r of
Kial, read from the O ld Tes tam ent , Rabbi Ern es t Lo rge,
spiritu al leader of Temp le Beth
Israe l, Chi cago, summed up
his fee lin gs by say ing " What
coul d we do? Retali ation is
not the answe r! But if we do
nothing , wi ll t hi s h appen
again?" He then rec ited t he
tradit iona l mourner's prayer.
The memori al service conclu ded af ter M arsha Lewi s
sa ng t he 23 rd Psal m, " The
Lord is My Shep herd ."
The darkness w hic h f illed
Mu nich after the killi ngs, fil led
the auditorium , and the hearts
of those w ho solemn ly left,
too.

Ear ily regis tr atin in Jul y
provided Freshies with the
golden opportuni ty to gaze
upon t he naked hall s . of
Northeastern for the first time .
Seeing the halls minu~ people
masked the possi bili ty of really having much trouble on
that yet-to-come first day.
But July became August,
and September the seventh
came all too soon for us
Freshies.
Upon approaching UNI one
saw endless amounts of cars
emptying out far too many
people . People that seemed to
know exactiy where they were
going and you_knew absolutely nothing . .
· The upperclassmen on the
" red things" generally had a
good time watching freshies
walk ing around in circles and
throwing out cute remarks
such as, " Hey freshie, t his is

your sixth time arou nd t hese
parts! " or " Havin ' a ni ce
wa lk ?" To a ll thi s good
natured · fu n t he · helpless fre- _
shie merel y win ced and walked a littl e bit faster.
Talking with some upper·c1 assmen of the male gender,
t hey to ld me they cou ld spot a
Freshie by the dazed look on
hi s or her face. The junior and
senior girls seemed to agree
t hey could distinguish a freshman girl by how dressed up
she loo ked . Northea stern ' s
dress appears to be · more
casual.
Asking the question , " How
do you like UNI so far? " I
received the following impressions from the newer faces :
(They all wished to remain
anonymous becau se qf shyness).
Girl : " The school ' s too
crowded ."
Girl : " I really like it, but I'm

all mixed up. "
Girl : " I haven't gone to class
yet, bu t it appears to be a
slightly bi gger Hi gh Sc hool.
Radi ca lly, it's about t he same."
Boy : " I had trouble find ing
the jo hns."
Girl : " The candy store is
rea l cute."
Girl: " If I had to take a bus
I wouldn 't come here."
Boy : " All t he teac hers t alk
about is w ork to come."
Girl : " Thi s schoo l is situated
in a better neighborhood t han
other Chi cago colleges ."
Boy : " I really wanted to get
away from home, and go out
of state to school but we
couldn't afford it. "

I stopped a guy with a
bandaide · on his nose and
asked him his reaction to the
school , and he sa id " I'm rea lly
impressed .. . with the girls !"
You know , I think I'm go nna
like it here.

·r:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I
I

·

Effective immediately, the PRINT will be
starting a new series, DEPARTMENT UPDATE
■
which . will feature innovations or uniquel
•
develo.pments in a Department each week or as
often as possible . The PRINT will not publish
course offerings or • other information that
should be included in the university catalog.
Department Chairmen or representatives are
asked to address all
correspondences to
DEPARTMENT UPDATE, PRINT office. Upon
receipt of letters, reporters. will be assigned to
~over those Departments with newsworthy
items. .
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The dance of the registrants.
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Day Care Center Reopens
by Rita Harmata
The North Park Covenant
Church re-opened its Day Care
Center September 5, to provide quality day care servi ce
for children whose parents are
working or attending classes ,
The center provides care for
pre-school children only; approximately 3 to 5 years old ,
.-, nd can accomodate up to 25
children at one time .
Children can be en-rolled on
a flexible schedule, but the
min.i mum is 2 hours a day,
and 10 hours a week .
The center is open Monday
thru Friday, from 7:30 a.m. to
5:15 p.m. Half of the available
time is reserved for children of
Northeastern 's students, and
the other half left for c hildren
whose families live in the
community. To be eligib le to
enro ll , parents of children
must be students or emp!oyed.
Fees are paid monthly in
advance. The prices vary with
the amount of time at the
ce nter. 70c an hour for 10-19
hours a week, 60c an hour for
20-29 hours a week , and S0c

an hour for 30 or more hours.
Fees are not refundable unless
the vacancy is filled by
another child.
The center, located at the
North Park Covenant Church,
5250 N . Christiana , has a full
sc hedul e for the fall semester,
with just a few afternoon
openings . However, names are
being taken on a waiting . list
for the coming winter trimester if vacancies occur.
The center is administered
by a joint committee with
representatives from Northeastern and the North Park
Church.
Besides offering high-quality
early chi ldhood educat ion
while caring for the child ren,
it meets the needs of Northeastern students who need
experience in working with
young children in a day care
setting.
The program provides far
more than a babys itting service; it is designed especial ly
for the growth and development of the preschooler . Varied activities are planned to
meet the socia l, in tel lectual ,
emotional and p hys ica l needs

of the child. Insurance coverage is inclu ded for each ch i ld
in t he initial fees , along w it~ a
morn ing and - aftern oon snack,
and m ilk at lu nch.
Any other information, answers to questions on t he
center, or the parents handbook, can be obtained by
contact ing Mrs. Evelyn Swanson at 588-7003.

PRINT WISHES TO THANK STUDENT FEES,
OUR ADVERTIZERS AND DEAN HOWENSTINE
FOR MAKING THIS PUBLICATION POSSIBLE .

• 4 CASUAL & COZY ROOMS
• 3 ROARING FIREPLACES• 2 BARS

Youth Help Center
The Youth Help Center is a
division of the Crace Chu rch
Indu stries but has its own
budget. The Youth Help Center grew out of the conditions
during the 1968 Democratic
Convention in Chicago . Some
peop l e w ho came in ·as
demonstrators to the· convention stayed at the church .
After the convention some
people stayed on and formed
the Youth Help Center . About
a year ago it seperated itself
from the church and became a
self-sufficient organization under the church and still
operates from it.
All workers are volunteers
and therefore. are not paid any
salary but do get free board _
Most workers are young peo- ·
pie with some co ll ege education. None, howeve r have
their masters. One man has
worked there for 2½ years . So
the degree of experience
varies.
There are no professionals
working with the volunteer
workers. The main function of
the Center is that of a referal
agency. It takes 5-6 weeks for
training to be completed . The
method of training is in the
framework of rap-sessions with
people from other groups
coming in .to help answer
questions .
The Youth Help Center has
a 24 hour crisis phone line
that dea ls with things like
family problems , drug talk
downs, suicides, runaways and
others that people want to ta lk
about. Right now the Youth
Help Center needs people who
are interested in being trai ned
to answer the crisis phone.
Call 929-3553. The Youth Help
Center is located at 555 West
Belden Ave., Chicago, I ll .
60614.

CCAB is proud to annou nce
theThe Organic University .
The program consi sts of nonaccred ited courses of indepth
studies and approaches to
understanding specific areas .
Course include Yoga , Basic
Human Interaction, Mr. Fix-it,
Faith in the 70's, The Women's
Movement , Transcendental
Meditation , Macrobiotic Cooking, How to Read Music &
Music Theory, Classi cal Guitar,
Pre-Marriage Encounter, and
Non-Violence as a Way of
Life. The program is open ro
faculty , students, and community.
Alright fo lks, com ing up this
fal l Northeastern 's film committee has it all. With Kelly's
Heroes, Sept. 12, The Magician, Sept. 26, and Wait Until
Dark, Nov. 21 and lots of
good ones in between. These
fi lms are the freebees. And for
a slight charge we have such
greats as, Yellow Submarine ,
Sept 15; MASH, Sept 22; and
Ulysses, Nove. 10. With even
greater fi lms to come .
The CCAB governing board
in t heir recent electins, chose
Debbie Niemann, CHA IRPERSON; - Lyn n U chida, V I CE
CHA IRPERSON ; Gay le Wapole, SECRETARY; Ted Rose,
TREASURER.

Northeastern will be open to
t he general public Monday
October 2, when the university
holds an open house. Scheduled activities throughout the
day include a ribbon-cutting
ceremony and formal opening
of the scie nce buildin g, demonstrations and exh ibits, as
well as participation of various
clubs on campus.
Activities for this open
house have been coordinated
by a student-faculty committee headed by Jerry Cannon,
which was formed in early
June. Nume rous politicians
and special guests have been
invited to attend this program
which has been termed a ' first'
in Northeastern hi story .

GIANT HAMBURGERS
64 Oz.' Pifeb,, of f,fi/111'1 8111 F2./S
LIGHT OR DARK

• B AR BECUE R I BS
& CHI CKEN
• BRA TWU RST & OT H ER
"G R EA T" CHARCOA L
BRO ILE D I TE MS
• GREAT SATURDA Y &
SU NDAY BRUN CH
• PEA NU TS IN TH E SHE L L
• COC K T AI LS
& HOT DR INKS
"Prices For The Student's Budget ''

2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990

• Open from Lunch till 2 A.M 7 Days a Week• AMPLE FREE PAHK ING
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You don't have to be
a hustler to play pool.
PREGNANT?

PREGNANCY
A

PROBLEM?

I
I
I
I
I

Miss

I

Pregnancy
consultations
private-con fidential
assistance.

Call 312/973-4765

Present this coupon
and play for 1/J off
the hourly rate.
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I
I
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N. Ashland

Little English
5658 W. Diversey

24 TA BLES
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Cue

18 TA BLES

House of Lo r ds
Irving-Harlem Plaza
Norridge
20 TABLES
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Mr. George Retires

rafiki
by Eusi, Saundra Taylor, Macy Crawford
RED

BLACK

This column is dedicated to
the development of Black
students. The concept of development is not limited to
mere socia l sol ution s, but is
more crucia l in the realm of
individual evolution . We, by
the fact t hat we depict ourselves as Black students, must
begin to delve in the region of
self-development. For our responsibility is to ourselves as
students, and our Black nation
as its builders . We must SEIZE
THE TIME ! In essence, we
have no time to was te our
li ves on those things that do
not contribute to our development as Black students, .
e.g., sensel ess conversations;
nonproductive attitudes; lack
of understanding fo r each
other; and su ndry other irrelevant games that students
play . One of the greatest time

consumers is the "On-aga in ,
Off-agai n Probation Came" . It
needs no real elaboration, for
many of us are ca ught up in
its syndrome .
In the past, we made the
claim that co ll eges were irrelevant to our needs . However,
we have yet to produce a
multitude of W.E .B. DuBoi s's
or Frantz Fanon 's. Nor have
we seen an excess of Trotsky's
or Lenin' s. Where are all of
ou r sorely needed scholars?
Wasting time, engulfed in
trivial games. We know Western ed ucation is genera lly
contrary to those things for
wh ich we strive, but if we are
living in the 20th Century,
then we are going to encounter
Western
edu cat ional
mor_es. Therefore, let us SEIZE
all that it has to offe r. So, this
year we suggest a new game
- the "3. 5 or Better Came" !
Think about it.

GREEN
Happy Birthday to all the
Virgos! James, Vera , Dee, JB
(James Banks ), Janice, Diane,
Marsha, to mention a few .
There may be a few sets
coming up for those who like
to " Get On The Good Foot" .
So check the board in the
Portable .
BLACK LOVE!

As the L.ine
Gets Bigger
by Bob Huffman
First day of classes at
Northeastern are always marked by new faces wanderin g
aimlessly t hrough the hall s,
and disgruntled teachers turnin g away students wa nting
permission to enter a closed
c la ss
utter co nfusion .
However, one of t he most
frustrating problems has yet to
be resolved.
If new students and harried
in struc tors typify the opening
day of classes at this university, certa inl y t he long, seemin gly infinite lin e outside the
registration office, is jµst as
typical. Something must be
done. Peop le are losing patience and respect for those
mannin g the registration office .
One would think that after
several hectic trimeste rs, the
system of reg istration wou ld
be changed in some way . It
sta nds to re ason that on those
few· days per trim ester when
reg istration tak es place, provision s ought to be made to
handle the expected large
number of people . Instead of
providing additional servi ce,
the problem is componded by
the reg istration staff who treat

those they are serving as
ca ttl e.
It is rea li zed t hat any lon g
lin e a person has to wait in is
bound to be annoying to some
degree. Also, there are certain
rul es set up for regi stration ,
one being no servi ce until 9 :00
AM. However, when a staff
member ca n not politely tell
an uninformed person what
t he rules are, t hi s is disgusti ng.
In add iti on to this, if the
registrtion people are going to
be ad herin g to the rules ,
perhaps it is time for them to .
fo ll ow the rul e whi ch says
serv ice is supposed to begin at
9:00 AM rather than 9: 10 as
was the case this September 7.
Adding an additiona l staff
membe r or opening t he office
an hour or two earli er o n the
bus iest days , seems to be the
best so luti on. If the problem is
that the budget will not allow
a part-time person on the bu~y
days , m aybe administrative
aides could be borrowed . As
for opening the office earli er,
this really shou ldn't pose a
problem since one of the
regu lar staff members comes
in the office at 8:15 AM to
place paper clips on the desks,
as the lin e gets bigger.

The only things inflationary about it are the tires.

Francis George, 68, Superintende nt · of Buildin gs and
Grounds · fo r Nor t heast ern
since it opened in 1961 ,
retired August 31. Hi; forty
years of service to the Chicago
Board of Education and Northeastern culm inated in a surprise party held o n hi s last
official day on campus.
The party was organized by
Jean Kelchaus er, admini strative assistant to Dr. Lienemann . Faculty , staff, fri ends,
relatives, and vendors who
dealt with George w ere invited
to attend · the specia l even t
which was h e ld Thursday
August 31, in t he facu lty
dining room. Among guests in
attendance were President and
Mrs. Sachs, Mrs . George and
son Dr. Francis E. George, and
close friends.
Brief com ments about Mr.
George were eli cited from the
fol lowing people :
Dr. Moran , past Northeastern Vi ce President of Administrative Affairs, now retired " He's a terrifi c guy and knows
every nut and bolt and pipe
joint that there is, and he's
known it si nce he's been
here. "
Ir v Rathsam from Astro
01emical Products , a soap
suppl ier - " Mr. George wa:; a
man w ho · knew the building
and knew what was · needed .
He always ordered the best for
the sc hool. A rea l honest guy,
a responsible man . We really
think a lot of hirri ahd hate to
see him go. "

Gu s Zia.go s, Director of
Health, Recreation and Physica l Education - " I've known
him since we've been in this
plant together . He has been
th e m ost cooperative and
wonderful man .I 've known ,
and I wish him , his wife, and
family the best of health.
Dr . Goldberg, Vi ce President
of Academi c Affairs - " I've
worked with Mr. George since
we opened in 1961 . In my
t hirty years experience I've
never had a more coope rative
friend. I think I'll really miss
him as a friend ."
When George wa s brought
into the dining room , he .
appeared very su rprised and
touched by the gathering. In
an interview with him later, he
adm itted, " I lost my breath
when I opened that door -

I'll tell you ." Donations were
taken weeks before the party
in order to purchase two sets
of golf clubs for Mr. and Mrs.
George, which were presented
during the ceremony.
George was asked what he
enjoyed most about hi s work
whil e at Northeastern , " My
association with facu lty, staff,
and stude nts . The students ,
can't leave the students out ..
I got a lot of good memories
out of this p lace ." He co nc luded with , " Thank everybody for
thei r coope rati on; every si ngl e
one of them."
Thank-you , Mr. George, for
_you r dedication . and competence . You are leaving a lot of
friends at Northeastern , but
you are l~aving a long record
of service which wil l never be
forgotten .

***** ** YOU COULD BE HOMECOMIN G QUEEN FOR 19 72 ***"''**.111i s year Homecomin g ~s go ing t o be a two day evCnt,
on Octobe r 6 and 7 . To e e l cbratc Homecoming there i s going to be a contes t to elect a Homecom i ng Queen ;i.nd her court.
If you would like t o run for Homecoming Queen , please
do th ese three thing s :
l.

Fill out the app licatio n

2.

Find a good picture of yourse l f

3.

Bring your application and picture to C 5 17(in the
Beehive)
'

lliE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITT I NG YOUR APPLICATION AND PICTIJRE
I S MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2s· at 10:DO AM

APP LI CATION FOR HOflECOMING QUEEN FOR 197.2
NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TELEPIIONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ YEAR IN SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ __

_

MAJOR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HOBBJES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ARE YOU RUNNING AS AN INDEPENUENT OR IS A CLUB SPONSORING YOU
WHY 00 YOU WANT TO BE HOMECOMING QUEEN FOR 1972_ _ _ _ __

If you wish to run for Homecoming Queen you must meet these three qualifications :
1.

You must be a female

2., You must be a full time s tudent at Northeastern Illinois University
3.

You must not be on academic probation

VOTER REGISTRATION

GLENLAKE
YOLKS WA GEN
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friends Honor friend

hujambo
We wou ld like to welcom e
all of our new Brothers and
Sisters to UN I. We're glad that
you came, and hope that you
take an active part in al l that
effects you as a Black student.
If you ever have any questions
- about anything - stop by
" Home" that is, Portable East.
Someone is always there to
aid you.
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Sept. 20, on Campus, 9 A.M. 'til 5 P.M .
Outside the Cafeteria
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Thank goodness some things
never change.
Good things, like expressing
your love with a diamond.
And good things, like the 62 year old
Hollands Jewelers policy of returning your
·
money if you 're not satisfied.
Lots of th ings have changed , too. For
the better. Like the newest cuts in diamonds,
especially our exciting new heart shapes.
And the large selection of beauti ful
new settings that you'll find at
~Hollands Jewele,s today.

llc,llau1,ls .Jewl~Iers
Downtown

Everg reen Pl aza

Lakehurst

Since 1910
Woo dfiel d

by Joe Weinshenker

The student-run consession stand outside the auditorium that
sells newspapers, magazines, film and the like has a new
addition " The Yee Old Sweet Shoppe" . They have a wide variety
of chocolates , licorice, gums, domestic and imported hard
candies , and a complete nut line. The selection varies with each
season . The Shoppes hours are 8 am to 8 pm . The candy is
supplied by Penny Lane Sweet Shoppes. a d ivision of remem ber
when sweef shope, inc. The profits from all the candy sold goes
toward the · new commuter center, to be built sometime in the
near future.
·

./. ·

//I

If you have a sweet tooth or a taste for nuts visit the Yee Old
Sweet Shoppe outside the auditorium today.

The PRINT is currently preparing a special
series on Rape. It is going to be co-ordinated
by one of the women on the staff and she
needs your help in organizing info rm ation . If
you have any information on rape (i.e., police
procedures, possible causes for
statistics
personal experiences) please leave ; message i~
the PRINT office and she will get in touch with
you. ALL information given will be strictly
confidential between our co-ordinator and
informant.

Klal Yisroel wishes to express its deepest regrets regarding
the tragedy at the Munich Olympics and offers its
condolences to the bereaved families and the people of
Israel.

Audio•toriu111's Big Sound
by John Barnitz

MUIROTIDUA, that's AUDITORIUM spelled
backwards. Northeastern students can expect a
sound improvement in this fall's programs in
the 'auditorium , because during the summer
months • multi-media technician Jack ·Meyers
and Ken Davis, then Coordinator for Special
events, have designed and built a more
effecient audio system . They were assisted by
Neil McLain, former assistant engineer for
Learning Services.
The former audio controls were located back
stage and in the Multimedia headquarters, E
109. Now they are in the projection booth
along with the carousel slide projectors and the
two Bell & Howell Jan semi-professional film
projectors. "Before we ran programs by running
back and forth between back stage and the
projection booth. Now, everything is conveniently located in the same location," stated
Jack Meyers when asked to comment on the
advantages of the new audio system. "The
system is very versatile."
The new a~dio complex has many advantages . A stereo tape may now be. played over
the two "Voice of the Theatre" speakers on
stage. One audio program may be played on the
stage speakers, while another program may be
played through the ceiling. A program may be
taped while still another is being played back.
Direct audio lines have been connected to

both WRNE, Radio Northeastern, and the North
Dining Hall. Meyers explained, "We could pick
up what's on WRNE and push it through our
system . They could pick up from us and put it
through their system." For example, WRNE
could easily give live coverage to an event such
as a Bugg House Square lecture, a concert, or
perhaps, the Honors Convocation. Similarly, a
musical group may be performing to a standing
room only crowd in the audience : the spillover
audience may hear the concert in the North
Dining Hall because of the direct audio line.
Everyone . who uses the auditorium will
benefit from the new audio system : Meyers
. ·commented, "One instructor in particular, Dr.
Fred MacDonald, (in his Popular Culture
course) played a lot of films and tapes, and
lectured along. We have had problems (with
· the old system) because our ceiling speakers
aren't too good for music. They . are good
enough for lecture. We had to play both his
tapes and his voice through the house ceiling
speakers. Now with our dual system, we could
put the music through the speakers that are
on stage and put his voice over the house
speakers ." The sound for the free film series
will also be enhanced.
A major factor in motivating the building of
the new· audio system is the fact that most
instructors now prefer front screen projection;

although, five years ago rear screen projection
was more in demand. "At the time that Jay
Katzman, former multi-media technician , built
the old audio system , rear screen projection
was used quite a bit which called for an audio
system to be back where the rear screen
controls are," Meyers stated . "Since we now
use front screen projection, the audio system
should be with the front screen controls. "
Rear screen projection almost has gone into
disuse because the rear screen projectors
required slides of the size 3¼ " x4¼". Front
screen projectors accept the standard size slide
(2"x2"). Instructors may more easily bring their
own, say, travel slides (2x2) for a geography
lecture, rather than having a special and more
expensive rear screen · slide · made. Another
disadvantage of rear screen slides is that they
cannot be brought into any classroom.
The auditorium had been closed down for six
weeks over the summer to fascilitate the
construction of the new audio controls as well
as the new lighting board. "The administration
really helped us, especially the inforrriation
center, in rescheduling the ~lasses that
normally would have been held in the
auditorium into other rooms," commented Jack
Meyers who also stated that · although many
were inconvenienced during the changeover
period, they will benefit from it this fall.

Some Come Some Go
On Tuesday, September 12 the new faculty attended a slide
show orientation program produced by Learning Services. With
some minor changes it was basically the same program
presented to freshman and transfer students.· The music of Dave
Brubeck provided the background for the faculty's program while
Booker T. set the pace for new students: Two minutes was edited
from the students' program before presented to the faculty. One
hopes this is no reflection on the patience of our new faculty .
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS AT NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY 9/1/72

Bocanegra, Ines
Sebastian, Sharon

University Counseling Service
University Counseling Service

Kriesal, Dr. Karl

Geography

Crawford, Mrs. Margo
Singleton, Mr. Gregory

History
History

Geller, Mr. Ian

Music

Pastors, Mr. Charles

R., II

Political Science and Economics

Schmid, Mrs. Margaret

Sociology

Powers, Mr. John J.

Speech and Performing Arts

Braun, Mr. Joseph

Educational Foundations

Rangel, Mr. Diego .

Elementary Education

Hirst, Mrs. Marie Anrt

Early Childhood Education

Starks, Mr. Robert T.
Armstead, Mr. Alan

Inner City Studies Education
Inner City Studies Education

Hobley, Mrs. Marjorie
Johnson, Miss Violet
Schimpf, Mr. Anthony

Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education

Robinson, Mr . Edward A.
Flener, Mr . Frederick

Secondary Education
Secondary Education

Carl to n, Mr. David

Co mpu te r Scie nce Progra m

Wingert, Mrs. Kathleen

Reading Program

- WORLD'S WORST PIZZA
t;,\\t \\tt Hi FOLKS........ So, 011
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Status Quo
at the Ivanhoe
by Paula Levy

FACULTY ON SABBATICAL LEAVE DURING ACADEMIC
I YEAR 1972-73
·
FROM
THROUGH
Arnez, Dr. Nancy, Center Inner
City Studies
Oct., 1972
Dec., 1972
Bachrach, Dr. Joseph, Chemist.ry ·

The Iva nhoe Theater, 3000
N. Clark St. , has extend ed its
hit comedy, STATUS QUO
VADIS, for the seve nth time.
. It will now co ntinue through
O ctobe r 29. The show has
broken all Iva nh oe records·, in
FACULTY ON SABBATICAL LEAVE DURING ACADEMIC
box offi ce sa les as we ll as
YEAR 1972-73
duration . It took time off from
its Chi cago engageme nt to
From
Through
play Washington for three
Arriez, Dr. Nancy, Center Inner City
weeks . On December 3 it will
Studies
·
Oct. , 1972
Dec., 1972
open on Broad')Nay.
Mar. , 1973
May, 1973
Quite an accompli shment
Bachrach, Dr. Joseph, Chemistry
July, 1972
Dec., 1972
for one o f our too few local
Becker, Dr. Louis, Computer Science
Sept., 1972 Aug., 1973
theaters. But whethe r it sucDobbs, Dr. Frank, Chemistry
Jan., 1973
Jun., 1973
ceeds or . fails on Broadway,
Fritzmann, Mr. Frank, Art
Sept., 1972 . Aug., 1973
STATUS is still quite a treat
Georgiou , Mrs. Peri, Early Childhood Ed. Jan., 1973
right here . It's a blend of
Jun., 1973
Harrison, Dr. S. Lorenzo, History
Jan ., 1973
hilarity and despair ; the story
Jun ., 1973
of
a young man 's attempts to
Hoberg, Mr. Tom, English
Ian ., 1973
fun .. 1973
beat the system before it beats
Kokoris, Dr. James A., Pol. Science
Sept., 1972 Aug. , 1973 · him . The c haracters may be
& Econ.
Dec., 1972
stereotypes but they are more
July, 1972
Kurtz, Dr. Ernest, Psychology
real than we like to admit. The
Dec., 1972
· July, 1972
Moorhead, Dr. Hugh, Philosophy
big executive, the drunken
Poorman, Dr. Richard 0., Academic
father, the factory worker, the
Sept., 1972 Nov., 1972
Affairs
Jun., 1973 . priest - are figures out of our
Jan., 1973
Rosenthal, Dr. Vin, Psychology
own experience.
Stamps, Dr. Charles H., Learning
The play was originally
Nov.,
1972
Sept.,
1972
Services
written
te n years ago, when no
Jun., 1973
May, 1973
one was brave enough to
Jun
.,
1973
Jan ., 1973
Temkin, Mr. David, Psychology
produ ce it. Its lightning barbs
FACULTY ON ACADEMIC LEAVE DURING ACADEMIC YEAR · strike re ligion , sexism , rac ism ,
. 1972- 73
union s, marri age, the AmerFrom
Through
ican legion , hi ghe r edu cation ,
the class syste m, con servatives
Adams, Miss Carole, Inner City
Sept., 1972
Jun., 1973 a nd libe ra ls indi sc riminantly.
Brandzel, Mrs. Rose, Community Serv. Sept., 1972
Aug., 1973 Nothin g is he ld sacred , except
Charlier, Dr. Roger, Geography
Sept., .1972 Aug., 1973 our ri ght to lau gh at our
Easton , Robert, Geography
Sept., 1972 Aug., 197 3 pro blems.
·
·
Ellis, Dr . Ruth, Psychology
Sept., 1972 Aug., 1973
The cozy atmosp he re of the
Haghighi, Mrs. Maureen, Speech
Sept., 1972
Dec., 1972 theater-in-th e-round, the inJames, Mr. Edward, Student Couns.
Sept., 1972
Feb., 1973 geniou sly desig ned geometri c
Jorgenson , Mr. Dwayne, Music
Sept., 1972 Aug. , 1973 sets, a nd Do na ld Drive r's sparKlein, Mrs. Dorette W., For. Lang.
Sept., 1972
Aug., 1973 kling di a logue , combin e to
Stone, Mrs. Sonja, Inner City Stud .
· Sept., 1972 · Aug., 1973 make STATUS QUO VADIS
two a nd a ha lf hours of
Waisman, Mrs. Charlotte, Speech
& Perf. Arts.
'Sept., 1972
Aug., 1973 informal fun. Bru ce Boxle itn e r,
Weinl:lerg, Mrs. Dorothe, Psychology
Sept., 1972
Dec., 1972 Re becca Tay lo r (bo th Goodman Theate r gradu ates), a nd
. Ga il Strick la nd sta r in the
DECEASED
p lay. Show tim es are 8 :30,
Abt, Mrs. Esther, Mathematics
Tu es ., Thurs., Fri .; 2 pm a nd
Kane, Mr. Charles, Physical Education
8 :30 . pm Wed .; 7 and 10:30
pm , Sat. ; and 7 pm Sun . For
Schneider, Mr. Seymour, Director of the Library
more info call 248-6800 or GR
2-2771.
·
FACULTY WHO HAVE LEFT NORTHEASTERN SINCE

I

Loquercio, Miss Anne, Art
Osadebe,, Mr. Oseloka, Arr
Dorn, Mr. Edward , Poet-in-Residence
GOING NEW YORK STYLE?
WHY NOT?
TRY

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA,

INC.

AT

5047 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Ill . .

Tel:

914½ W. Noyes
Evanston, Ill.

and

334-4499/334-9169

Te,I:

864-9400/328-9812

FEATURING

GRINDERS (Hot Sandwiches), HOAGIES (Cold Sandwiches) and
PIZZA IN A PAN (one size only 1O" a meal for itself)

Nor~ine, Dr. James, Geography
R_at_hJen, Dr. M. Randall, Geography
Billi_ng, M_rs. Aurelia, Foreign Language
C~ll1coun1s, Miss Alice, For. Lang.
Tillman, Mrs. Elvena, History
Yessne, Mr. Peter, Political Science & Econ.
Rognas, Mrs. Marion, Sociology
M~Call, Dr. Bevode, Sciology
Wit~man , Mrs. Audrey, Early Childhood Ed.
Leym, Mrs. Beatrice, Early Childhood Ed.
' Rad~r, Dr. William, Elementary Ed.
Collins, Mrs. Trina, Phys. Ed.
_
Ehrlich, Mrs. Bettye, Phys. Ed.
Congdon, Mr. S. Perry, Secondary Ed
Hoffr~an, ~r. Joseph, Secondary Ed. ·
Hakkio, Miss Joan, Student Services
Hoops, Mr. Donald, Learning Services
Johnson, Mr. Richard, Guid. & Couns.

I

FREE ANO FAST DELIVERY after 4:00 p.m.
Welcome new faculty, Adieu to those who have gone.

OPEN FOR LUNCH

-------------~-~----------SOC OFF
SOC OFF
COUPON

GRAND OPENING DISCOUNT OFFER
Present this coupon and .. ,save 50 cents
with any purchase of $2.00_or more
Offer

SOC OFF

good

until SEPTEMBER 30, 1972

SOC OFF

UNI Students Win Fellowships
ate and are designed to
books and supplies, and a increase the supply of minormonthly living allowance for ity college and university
Northeastern Illinois Univer- . up to five years. Ms . Reyes is faculty members . This year the
sity students Maria I. Reyes, majoring in guidance and fellow.ships , which average
1901 N. Fremont, and Charles counseling; Torre, sociology.
, $ 5000 a year, were granted 69
Ford Foundation doctoral blacks, 43 Mexican Americans,
A. Torre, 1658 W . Pratt ,
recently received Ford Founda- fellowships are granted to 22 Puerto Ri cans, and 16
tion doctoral fellowships cov- minority students just begin- American Indians .
ering full . tuition and fees, ning study toward the doctor-

. 1
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Handicapped
were
considered
by Bob Huffman
Some concern has been
expressed by individuals who
allege that a certain segment
of the Northeastern community was ignored in the
planning of the science building. The reference was to the
handicapped · minority . Although the concern is probably genuine, it is most definitely unfounded .
Having spent a considerable
amount of time coverning
some unique aspects of the
science building in a recent
series, this reporter had the
occasin to study the facilities
extensively . However, from my
observations I have found
nothing to substantiate the
allegations, for a conscious
effort has been made to
provide the handi capped with
adequate facilit ies .
In an interview with Melvin
Skvarla, Campus Planning Of-

15, September, 1972
ficer, the nature of the science
building layout was explained
in more detail. According to
Mr. Skvarla , there is an Illinois
Law which requires any building planned after 1970 .to have
provisions for the handicapped. Being as this building was
planned before 1970, technically Northeastern would be
exempt from having to provide
these· special arrangements .
Regardless of this law, those
protected by it were not ignored .
As for the ·placement of the
elevator at · the rear of the
building, the lack of accessibility of the handicapped to
the three floors via the -ramp,
and staggering of the facui°ty
offices in such a way that they
can only be reached by stairs,
Skvarla states these were ''conscious decisions" made during
the planning stages .
For one thing, the elevator
was so placed in order to limit
traffic in that vicinity and to
be primarily for freight · and
wheelchair use. Also, built
into the elevator was a timing
device which keeps the doors
open thirty seconds , to allow
the handicapped ample time

to move in and out with ease.
The " focal point" of the
building, the ramp, ahs been
attacked as an impossible obstacle for manual wheelchairs .
When asked what his views
were on this subject, the
Campus Planning Officer was
quick to respond, "The ramp
was never intended for wheelchair use. It is for individuals
who can walk ."
· Finally, the design and
placement of faculty offices
was not done intentiona·lly to
impede non-ambulatory persons from meeting with instructors. On the contrary,
designers hoped and expected
faculty members to make
Special arrangements to meet
privately with the handicapped in a conference room or
classroom. It was felt they·
would be more comfortable
and have more room .in this
type of meeting.
At this point, it would
appear that · the conceptual
design of the science building
has been misconstrued by
certain individuals who hasten
to criticize, but who hesitate
to get the facts straight.
Squawkers seldom search
Searchers seldom squawk .

Departlllent Update: Music

by Cathy Jones
College is supposed to prepare you for life
but it probably won' t if you just come here for
classes. Classes are designed to teach you
theory, but life is more than theory, it's
experience .
How do you get experience?
. Well remember that Northeastern is just a
microc~sm of what's outside the walls . If you
wanted to get experience out there, you 'd get
into the process . Say you' re interested · in
politics - you'd learn a lot by working in a
campaign. Well, 'it's the same thing here only
on a smaller scale .
People at Northeastern reflect the same
attitudes that are prevalent outside . it's full of
the same prejudices, bigotry, racism, and
sexism that you read about in the daily papers.
This school offers a lot of avenues in which
you can study these problems and attitudes,
and apply the theories you learned (n class to
what experiences you encouter here.
If you' re interested in baloney (apathetic,
lack of direction , unrepresentative of minorities
at Northeastern , disconcerned with the REAL
problems that students have, etc.) then you
might join student government. Or in freedom
of the press, you might write a biting editorial
for Que Ondee Sola or the PRINT. (See if it
gets censored and WHY i.e. too topical ,
might get people angry, etc.) This involv_e ment
gives you experience the esse 0 '. e for
education. It's not until the crap hits the fan
that you're goi_ng to find out exactly how good
those theories are, and which ones apply to
you and which ones can go down the drain .
THIS is education. Learning in a small dose
of wh at the bi g diseases are out " in the
streets". Northeastern is full of opportunities to
learn , but it's up to you to get involved .

ing the sometimes dissonent
· dress codes, speech , slant or
character of the community.
by Bob Paprocki
non-slant of eyelids, religion
The composition of our class
or just plain surliness . But
Th e course description s c at- room popul ace is black and
al og , 1972-1973, lists 53 separ- white, and every shade known · under any and all ci rcumstances they will _ listen to
ate class titl es for the Univer- to be defin ed by that strange
music. All kinds of Music.
sity's Mu sic Departm ent. They bre ed of creation called
· Why does music sound so
range fr om introdu c tory g rad ~s Homosapi ens-students. Indeed
good in a world spinnin g like
to hi ghly adv anced se min ars f ew studen ts ca n enter No rtha top? Perhaps as the philoin all eras and types of mu sic eastern University without resopher
Alfred Whitehead said:
whi ch sound back to An cient fle ctin g on its dual aspect as a
"Music could equally claim ,
Gree ce and resound up to the urban institution of higher
with mathemati cs, to be the
sty les o f th e Twe nti eth Ce n- lea rnin g and a sta ging area of
most ori ginal creation of the
tury .
individual experi ence. If th ese
human spirit. " Or to put it
,\ s I continu e. ' to interview Curri culum ; this utili zes the
In our time eve rybody is sa pi e n-s tud e nt s , tr y
hard
bluntly , • as Mr . Berling e r,
him I reali zed that Harold Orff and Kodaly method of
di scouraged by th e co ncrete enou gh th ey ca n loath each
Chairman
of
the
Mu
sic
DepartBe linger was an honest and mu sic edu cation for children.
clad environm ent, and stud y- other beca use of skin -co lor,
ment, told me, " Yo u cann 't
sin ce re man , thi s opinion was Aga in Mari e M cGuckin , Dolreaa book s about it; it requires
reinforced by several students ores Ni cosi a, and Edgar Ganga hell of a lot of work ."
in the sc hool. In his frank and war e h ave attended state
He went on to Sax that
pl easant manner he outlined a curri culums in el ementry and
regardl ess if it's s9ul ; whitefew new courses to be taught high school teaching methods.
soul ; jazz; progress ive jazz ;
in the Winter. They are: Harold Harmon and Du ane
Blu es; Blu es; Rock; Ac id ;Roc k;
Classi ca l guitar, beginn er and M cDowell have attended both
Dixi e-l and ; marchin g band ; or
advanced guitar. Al so instru- in and out of state brass , and
even Bac h, it all starts with
ments fo r the classroom teach- woodwind curri culum s.
So me of the sc hool 's former
th e bas ics. And the basics
er. Thi s last to develop basic
students
came to mind as Mr.
alo ng with the mos t soph isskill s on various . pitc hed and
Berlinger
mentioned Tom Hilby ART LANGE
ti ca ted and tec hni ca l stages o f
non -pitched in struments.
in stru ction are offered in the
His interest in the com- liard, who is a pianist at the
Play Boy Club here in Chicasc hoo l's Musi c Departm ent.
munity w as evident when he
go, and Ronald Schweitzer,
Wh y do peopl e avoid poetry readings? Or,
Northeastern University ofobviously took pride in the
who is one of th e directors of
mo re spec ifi ca ll y, why do Northeastern -stufers a Bachelor of Arts degree
fact that both his faculty and
the Chi cago Civic Orchestra.
dents avoid poetry readings? Is there. an
for Musi c majors, and a lot. of
students are participants in
Even the student who dis" underground anti-literary movement" ? Is there
enjoyment for all students.
Chi cago's Musical life. He
likes
everything from Gregora lack of advertisement on certain events? Or
Musi c Majors upon graduation
cited Sylvie Koval as being a
doesn 't anyon e care?
may teach privately, teach
member of a quartet in the ian Chant to Mick Jagger can
EXAMPLE : Thursday, September 7, 1972 .at
through the Board of Edu caFine Arts Quartet Seminar at walk through the halls hum1pm _(activity hour) Edward Dorn read in the
tion , or continue work towards
the University of Chicago. She ming softely to himself, and
UNI auditorium : 17 people were present.
a Masters Degree .
also spent three weeks in- bide his time, for it is part of
Now Ed Dorn is no stranger to this campus.
At present every type of
Austria at the American String the university's plans eventualIf only his friends, or at least a large quantity
instrument except Organ · and
Teachers Association , and the ly to get a electric synthiyzor .
All in all, w.ith the soloists
of people who know him, had shown up, there
electric guitar is taught at the
Institute of European Studies.
and
instrumental and choral
would have been a respectable corwd . But the
school. Because of the actual
This summer, · William Schutt,
important point is this : Ed Dorn is very good at
demand for these last tw_
o
former director of the Hull groups, the Music Department
. what he does. He is a poet, but he is also an
named instruments, Mr. BerHouse Orchestra, performs should call attention to itself
_ entertainer . At the reading he made people
linger hopes that a nearby
chamber music in the Chicago by its performance as a part of
laugh, but he also explaind something about .
c~urch will provide the space
area . Marie Mc:Guckin ·has the University, and as a guide
what motivates people. He didn't do this by .
and time necessary for such
been active in the nationally for each student's development as a whole.
lecturing, but by telling a story (actually several
work.
sponsored Manhattan-Vi I le
stories) and reading from an ,"imaginary
newspaper". Reading to an imaginary audience.
While the halls were ful_l of people, some busy,
some not. Regardless, if nothing else happened
on September 7, 1pm (activity hour) on the
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Janey Green Reviews • .. • • . • • Robert Eichenfeld, Linda Ozag
Northeastern campus, 17 people were entertainManaging
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paula Levy Columnists: Hujalilbo Rafiki; Eusi, Saundra Taylor,
ed .
.
Ads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Butnick
Macy Crawford. Reactions; Art Lange. _Worms Eye
Off campus poetry readings are held
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Huffman
View;
Cathy Jones
Wednesday nights at 8 :30 at the Blue Store,
Features . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe Weinshenker Writers: Arana Arbus, John Barnitz, Mary Pat Britton,
Wellington & Racine . . The · Body Politic has
Sports : . . • . . -_ . . . Sue Sherman, Mike Kesselman
Dave ])olkin, Jim Feezor, Paul Froechlich, Albert
readings Monday nights at 8 :30. Both are free .
Photography • • . • . . . . . . • . . . Derm O'Connell
Goch, Rita Hamata, Len ·lntrater, Lorin Kane,
Try going to a few readings. Don't be turned off
Saundra Taylor, Arthur Taylor, Roseann Podraza
Tony Kezele, Daniel Patrick Kolb, . Kathy Mcby one poet. Modern poetry is an experience .
Layout . . • . . . • . . Connie McNeeley, Sue Straus
Ginnes, Bob Paprorki, Art Sahagian, Andrea Zlabis
Each poet has something to offer, if you want
Artists .. Anji McElwain, Susan Molnar, Mike Way
to accept it.
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The PRINT would like to cover all
school, club & organizational events in
this column, but we need your help.
Due to the limited PRINT staff we
aren't always able to find out about
your club or organizational event until
the last minute, by then it's too late to
print them. If you know your club or
organization is planning a film series,
party, meeting, special event, etc.,
drop a note in our events folder
describing the event, the place it's
being held, the time and date of the
event. The folder's located on the door
of the PRINT office and the PRINT
office is just above the North Dining
Hall.

clead \Ines
Sept. 15 - last day for locker and
carrel rental - student service desk
outside auditorium, first come first
serve. Last day for filling final
applications for graduation in Dec.
1972. Last day for filling preliminary
applications for graduation in April,
1973.
Sept. 18 - final date for refund of
tuition and fees upon complete
withdrawal.
Sept. 20 - Micro Teaching for
Winter 1973 - must attend meeting in
Auditorium 2:00.
Sept. 26 - final date for partial
refund of tuition and fees upon
complete withdrawal.
Oct. 7 - last day for GRE without
paying $3.50 late registration fee contact placement office.
· PRINT DEADLINE - FRIDAY 4:00
PM FOR NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE SEPT.
22.
Sept. 22 - All students who will
have completed approximately 60
semester hours by the end of the fall
trimester and . who intend to pursue
teacher education programs must
apply for admission to the College of
Education for the January , 1973
trimester. Application forms may be
obtained from the Office of the Dean,
College of Education (Rpom C-330).
Applications must be returned to that
office by Friday, September 22, 1972.
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CIVIL SERVICE
FORMATION

JOBS OPEN, IN-

The following is a list of posItIons
currently open at the time of printing.
This includes positions for which the
register is not yet closed. Please note
carefully the information which follows
the listings of positions. It is i1J1portant
and necessary for you to have this
information if you are contemplating
any cha·nge to other departments.
1. 3 Police Officers ( 1h 2 perm. part
time, 1 perm full time. lnne_
r Cities
Studies, 700 E. Oakwood Blvd.
2. 1 Secretary (11 , perm. part time .
Inner Cities Studies, 700 E. Oakwood
Blvd.
3. 1 B_i-ling. Secretary Asst. Temp. full
time. For. Lang . Dept.
When personnel receives a requisition
for a position, the register 'freezes'
and only those candidates on the
register at that time can be interviewed for the particvular position. To be
eligible for an interview, therefore, it is
necessary for you to be on the register
at the time a requisition is received .
Your score also must be among the
top three scores. For further information, please contact Mrs. Bonnie
Wiszowaty, ext. 422.

Vi--·-:-7 ---~------ ~

l&:hibLt lOn~
Park Forest Art Fair - Sept. 16, 10
am-sundown, Sept. 17, noon 6
pm . 17th annual juried art fair features
work of 175 artists. Free. Park Forest
Plaza, Park Forest. 748-5016, 748-2715.
The Artists Guild of Chicago 50th
Anniversary - 187-6116, Sept. 18-23.
50 Years of Layout and Design, 50
Years of Book Publishing: Artists Guild
Galleries, 54 _E. Erie.
.
50 Years of Comic Strips and
Editorial Cartoons : Chicago Press Club,
162 E. Ohio.
50 Years of Photography: Chicago
Historical Society, Clark and North.
50 Years of Newspaper Advertising :
Sun-Times/ Daily News Galleries, 410
N. Wabach.
50 Years of Illustration : Art Institute,
Michigan at Adams.
EXPO MEXICO - - Sept. 17 through
Oct. 1. Mexican arts, crafts, customs
and heritage. Free performances of
Mexican-American singing and dancing groups presented at 11 am, 1 pm
weekdays; 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm
weekends; Wed at 8. Musieum of
Science and Industry, 57th and S.
Lake Shore Dr. MU 4-1414.

Male roommate wanted, nice 2 ½
room furnished apartment, 2 beds, 2
dressers, "2 closets, 7522 N. Eastlake.
$65 a month, preferably someone
straight. Please call between 5:30 and
7:00 prh . 274-8984.

Bobby Fisher cheats.
Ni xon's the one.
Boycott Lettu ce.
Zelda Medanski!

Wanted : Part-time drivers over 21.
Drive small school bus. Mon. through
Fri. 8:00 AM to 9:00 AM , 11 :30 to
12:30 AM , 11 :30 to 12:30 AM only,
and 3:00 to 6:30 PM. Call677-6461 . If
no answer, call af,er 4:00 PM.
Moving sale, Friday, Sept. 15, 10:00
AM to 4:00 PM, 5543 N. St. Lou is.
Furniture and household items.
Deal for just marrieds
Sublet
apartment. 3 ½ large rooms . Low 3rd,
carpeting, drapes, air conditioners for
sale. Budlong Woods. Rent $155.
Please call 275-7995 after 4:00 PM.
For Sale l pr . CCM Mustang
Hockey Skates Size 9. Excellent
condition . $20. Contact Fran at the
Service Desk or Book Nook.
Wanted Roommate, own bedroom $50 .
mo. cntact Steve 2671231.
Coffee House Free ! Live entertainment, refreshments, friendly people.
Catholic
Student
Center ,
583

Lookout Leon -Al .
Yellow Submarine - Tonight!
Lt . Fl ood is insecure - Jack.
Need a Bike. Check the racks.
Beehive needs help. Come to E41 by
pool hall and Book Nook.
Get to work Mary Syron!
Wanted I Five cute, cuddly kittens contact Wm . Pizii.
Stick with those Sox! D.G.
Right on!
For Sale Bridal gown, size 12.
White lace, yellow trim. Only worn
once. 75 dollars. Call 588-1334 after
10:30 p .m.
To the fantastic chick who studies on
the Sout h Megaform , "I love you!"
Fred M cDonald is cool.
Take a course with Cla rkson and relive
WWTw o.
Chu ck Torres Is really Greek.
I can ' t hear WR NE in the Sc ience
Buiiding Lo unge.

Cernin Shoes for W omen, 610 W.
Roosevelt Road, WE 9-4080. 1 PT
shoe slaesperson Sat. & Sun. Salary
open . 2 Secretary PT 20-25 hrs. per
week. Salary open. Contact Dave
Lasage or Joe Federman.
Babysitter. Hrs. 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM,
two days per wk. $1 .00/hr. 2 children boys 3 & 10 months. Mrs. Gillis, 6532
Washtenaw, 465-4285.
Teach Sewing. If you can sew here is
the· opportunity for you to t eac h
sewing one or two nights a w eek.
Location: Montgomery Wards Store in
Skokie . Hour s: Appr ox. 6-9 PM .
Salary: $5.00/ hr. Must work well with
peop le and be aggressive abou t
recrui ting . Contact M s. Sherman ;
Personnel Office, 676-1212, ext. 208.
Mail room hel p wanted. Beltone
Electron ics. 4201 W . Victoria (one
block W. of Crawford), will train in
xeroxing, contact Robert Riefke, 5833600.
Live-in mothers helper. Ms. Reed, 605
Wicklow: Deerfield 945-2877. Babysit
for 3 children (4 mons, 8 yrs, 10 yrs .).
Will help with other light housekeeping
chores. Will have to share room with
baby. Room and board plus $30 a
week .
Help wanted for paralyzed man. Rm
available (live in) or Pt time. Cicero &
Deevon. -Contact Ms. Bell 679-1150.
Interesting experimental position open
for spanish speaking person to work
with young children. Two yrs. college
necessary. Call Ms. Dillon, 761-5142.
Courtney School-Berteau east of Ashland, full-time.
Persone wanted. Woman's Boutique in
Sherman House. Light selling and
some receiving. Hrs. 1-6 or 2-6 PM .
Contact Ms. O'Connel, CE 6-2626.
Part time job Ecology minded
students, be a Shaklee product
distributor. Call Larry at 761-0730,
Mother will baby sit -

334-5262.

Any hours. Call

The M en of Omega Psi Phi, Frat lnco,
are having a Post Game Set, after the
Urban Leag ue's Tenn State vs. Alcorn
A & M Footba ll Game. Sept. 23, 9 pm
- 5 am at the A ven ue Motel 1154
Michigan - Dress casua l. Donation $2
per person, $1 per frat bro. 21 yrs. or
older. Free Parking .

W 110 ca res•
H~v,1 you ever Wste<I a Grinder
h;:•fore? Try it. you' ll ha te it.
It's a
" ·,;, in ch long sandwich on french
:,,ectd spr inkled with oil or romato
....,,1uce and hea ted in a p izza qven; it
•H i1; r,·11 es so g roovy that yo11 'i\ never

It's a Succoth Party! Sun , Sept. 24 at
l pm , 9311 Ewing in Skokie. Please
bring your own decorations for the
succoh. Members $1, non-members
$1.50. Help us celebrate the holiday!
Brought to you by : Kial Yisroel, the
Jewish club on ca mpus.

' : ,r. ;• :! Jt

1:1, Y,sioel would like to wish the
.. w,sl , ,,: udent s. facu lty and com.. ,,,,,ity a very Happy New Year. M ay

·.11,! c 0m1ng

yecu

he a

sweet

one.

~' f·IL\l.OM .
•· ,' I P,tts wea rs cleaner shirts'.
,; ,.,, a5k Dorot hy Patton.

Lonely UNI girl who lives alo ne o n
I.i,eir ont look in g f or fun an d or love.
c .,;1 al t,,, 6 pm, 51 6-3217.

GODSPELL - Opens Sept. 19 at the
Studebaker Theatre, 410 S. Michigan.
Contemporary music and the gospel of
Matthew in this Off-Broadway hit
sta rring young Chicago talent . Mon. Thur. 8, $5.50 - $8; Fri. , Sat. 8:30,
!6.50 - $9; W ed. Sat. mat. 2 pm,
!5 - $7 . 922-2973.
MOONCHILDREN - Through Sept.
17 at the Academy Playhouse, Baral
College. Michael Weller's comedy of
college students. Tue. - Sat. 8:30, Sun. ·
3 and 7:30; Call CE 4-6780.
NO EXIT - Through Sept. 27, by The
Company, 2020 N. Halstead. Sartre' s
philosophy revealed by three characters confined to Hell. Every Sat. at
11 :30, $2. 588-1606.
NEW CHICAGO CITY PLAYERS Gestalt drama with audience volunteers, guided by Ted Sarantos. 615 W .
Wellington (3000 N. Broadway), Fri.Sat. at 8:30, $2.50. 929-0542.
UNI CHILDREN'S THEATRE WORKSHOP - TOYLAND, Musical production playing Oct., Nov., Dec. Directed
by Durward Redd.
FILMS YELlOW SUBMARINE
Sept. 15 7:30 pm, 75c Auditorium.
A WOMAN IS A WOMAN, Sept. 16,
17 at 8 pm . Directed by Godard. A
neo-realist musical with music by
Michel Legrand, sponsored by Cinema
Chicago at Action Bookstore, 2146 N.
Halstead. $1. 549-8381.

C.,roi H . I love you nwc h. Fred.

·•A Plc ome aboa,d
1

Dave Sc hilz.

Carl is reallv a janitor .
Orchesis Dance Company directed by Marge Hobley . Prospective members
invited to join us for class. Tues. and T hurs. Call x-351 , Phys. Ed. Dept .

Mel Skyarla foot7

Where' s Percy Light -

Conrad Pitcher is a nostalgia trip .
Coffee House Freel Live entertain_ment, refreshments, friendly people.
Catholic Student Center, 583-6109,
5450 N. Kimball , Fri ., Sept. 15, 8 pm til
Day Care Center, North Park Church,
5250 N. Christiana . Call 588-7008.
Qualified teachers, sponsored by UNI.
Hotline Listeners Needed at Youth Aid
Telephone Service. Contact Youth
Outreach Services, Leaning Tower
YMCA, 6300 W . Touhy, Niles. 6478222 or 775-2211 .
Interested in a paying passenger from
the Highland Park or Lake Forest area
to UNI 5 days a week? Call 234-6434
after 5 pm. Ask for Vera .
Mass every Saturday evening at 11 :00,
Mass is celebrated at the Catholic
Student Center. All Northeastern students and staff are welcome to
participate. Come over to the Center
located at 54 N. Kimball.

Earth M other is back.
Barb Cibelli is back .
Jo Ho lives!

WANE
eastern .

progressive radio for North-

Ecology and Recycling Center Toward
Health, 3849 N . Lincoln Bottles sorted
by color, newspapers bundled, cans
flattened Mon -Fri, noon - 6 pm .
Thurs noon-9 pm. Sat 10 am - 6 pm.
Closed Sun. Call 935-7820.

This is off the record -

Mel.

Rides needed, will pay, to Crawford &
Oakton. Maxine 674-0604. Mon - Thurs •·
2:00, Fri 9 & 12:00. To McCormick &
Oakton, Michele 674-1219.

I nominate Ed Dorn for Mr. Adonis.
Steve Panthos has it all over that guy.
Charlie Barber is a liberal.
Nice Moustache, Bill.
Nice Moustache, Warren .
Cindy Spaeth steals library books.
What'.s Larry doing now that he
doesn't have any cats to take care of?

Work for McGovern. Contact Tom,

4 room apartment, 3100 W . Carmen
(at Albany), 2nd floor east, refrig. and
stove furnished, call after 6 pm,

478-0270.

539-7399.
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Acquire UNI Alumnus
FootlJall Coaclt
by John Barnitz
N .I. U. Football team th is fa ll
hir~d alumn us Frank Desid eri o Nort heaste rn w it h a major in
to be ass ist ant footba ll coach. Eelmentary Education En gli sh.
as a m ove . to b rin g a local 'T m elated to come b'ack as
gr idiro n c h am pio nshi p t o an alumni member and to be
involved w it h t he yough men
North eastern .
Desiderio is one of fo ur .of Nort heastern . It's ve ry fin e,"
profess ion al coac hes who wi ll re spo n ded D es i de ri o w h en
develop the pl ayin g ta l.ents of asked how he feels about
the estim ated 'thirty-f ive youn g coming ba ck to h is alma
men invo lved in thi s yea r's mater. " Th e f act that you have
N .1.U . football progra(Tl . The any kind of an elbow rubb ing
experienced and new ly hired situati o n with the University
coac h ing staff also includes can' t hu rt you . . . I enjoy t he
head coach Jim DuVal , offen- status of it : I enj oy the th ril l
sive lin e coach Dan Lano, and
of the ga me: and, I en joy
defens ive back fi eld coac h teaching young men. I'm t hr illTerry Wanless . ·
ed with the w ho le prog ram ."
Frank Desiderio received his
Coach Des ideri o last year
mast ers degree in Special
helped to gui de t he Loyol a
EdL_
1cation at Northeastern 11- University squad to a football
lin o is State College in 1969, c h ampions h ip , and would
and has been teaching at have this year become defenMoses Montefiore Social Ad- sive coord inator of that team
ju stment School for Boys. H is if Loyola hadn' t d ropped t hei r
wife, Joyce, is a senior at club football program.

8 11 P ShPrm an

On Sports
September 5, 1972
The world hard ly seem s a reali ty anymore w hen dea th
becomes a sports event at the Olympics. Th e shoc k waves that
have emanated from t hi s rece nt tragedy, t he brutal murde r of 11
Israe li teammates, are com parab le only to t he power of a
hydroge n bomb . The w hole worl d shall suffer the burden of thi s
loss ; a loss of peace, co-existance, and honest com petit io n tha t
t he O lympics ga mes st and fo r. There is small hope that the
name of the game w ill remain untarni shed w hen o ne rem em bers
the b loody clas hing of po li ce and demonstrators at t he 1968
summer O ly mp ics in M exic o . It seems as if thi s trag ic event has
moved from outs ide the gates in to t he competition . There is
no thin g t hat ca n be sa id fo r tragedy o n an y level, except the
non-verb al exp ress ion of horror w hic h can be t ra nslated into any
language .

Over a qu arter of a century
in the game of foo tball , Frank
Des ideri o has pl ayed on and
coac hed m any teams. " I've
always had a great interest in
football. I love it. " Having
already p layed fou r years of
hi gh schoo l foot ba ll in Pensyl van ia, and three years of
varsity footba ll at New York
University, Des ide ri o played
prof essinal footba ll fo r the
Phil adelphi a Eag les' fa rm clu b.
He was the head coach for the
United S~ates Army team at
Fort Dix, New Jersey, and
ass istant coach at A rka nsas ,
and ll inois. He also piloted the
St. Jerome's Raiders , t he gridiron team of St. Jerome
Grammar Sc hoo l on Chicago's
far north side, on which hi s
three sons have p layed.
M r. Des ide rio was co-fou nder and presi dent of Chicago's
North Side Catho li c Gram m ar
Sc hool Football League.
W hat ·d i d Desiderio say
when as ked to make a pred iction on t hi s year's foot bal I
team? " Th ere is no doubt jn
my mind th at we w ill have a
champ io nship team at North easte rn . But , it' s goin g to take
a lo t o f work ."
Th e footba ll team to il s da ily
fo r t he name of l)JORTHEASTE RN , for t he p leasure o f
p lay ing foo tball and fo r t he
students of the U ni versity.
Coac h Deside rio inv ites Northeastern students to wa tch t he.
team practice sess ions held
daily from four o'clock until
six on the fi eld outsi de the
gymn as ium , and es pec iall y to
su ppo rt th e t eam at . th e
games. " The foo tball tea m has
a group of good talent; I think
we will be cham pions ."

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB
19 72 SCH ED ULE
Sept. 8, 1972
Sept . 23, 1972
Sept . 30, 1-9 72
Oct. 7, 1972
Oct._14, 1972
Oct. 21, 1972
*Oct . 28, 19 72.
Nov . 4, 1972
Nov . 11, 1972

*

UNI
UNI
UN I
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI

vs.
vs.
VS •.

vs.
VS.

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Marquette, 7:30 pm
St . Lou is University
University of Chicago
Harper Junior Co llege, 7: 30 pm
Loras College
Lake Forest College
Benedictine College
Morton Junior College
College of DuPage

Home Game.

What a w ay to sta rt a new ass ignment and semester. Getti ng
bac k to the sec urity of UNI let m e say just a little about myse lf :
I'm fi ve feet two, but not short on spo rts, as the P.E . departmen t
here w ay my ho me fo r two yea rs. I have since moved down the
hall and around t he corn er to the hallowed ha lls of medi a.
A shi f t in t he physica l ed . fa culty find s us with three new
. fac ul ty 1i1embers, Mr. Tony Schimpf, M s. M arge Hobley and M s.
Vi o let John son. Coac h Sc himpf will be in charge of the sw im
and gol f teams and wi ll head the intramu ral activities . As UN l's
new dance instructors, M s. Hobley w ill also sponsor Orchesis
w hile Mr. Johnson w ill p rom enade with the Folk Dan ce Club .
They have hopes of enlarging the clubs' activities and are hoping
Back in the old staff box we note the fo llowing changes:
Coac h Ron Fa loona has moved into the position of second ary
edu cation instru ctio n, and our basketball coach " Spin" Salario,
has been appoi nted as co-ordinator of men and wom en's
intercolleg iate athl eti cs. Coac h Faloona w ill pro bably reta in his
pos i t ion as tennis coach.
Speak ing of te nnis .- The men's. si ngle el imi nation tennis
tourn ament he ld duri ng the summ er semester resulted in t he
awardin g of fou r trophies . Out of the ori ginal 19 partic ipa nts the
top four p lace rs were:
First Place - Harlo Dynek
Second Pl ace - Bill Stec iuk
Third Pl ace - Ken And erson
Fourth Pl ace - Randy Jorgenson
A bri ght no te from t he Olympi cs - Alan Ball , a UNI alum ni,
w ho won various weight lifting awards for us, pl aced 11th in his
divi sion of the we ight lifting event. I hope to have a subsequ ent
intervi ew with him, or possibly a journalized .account of his
experie nces w hi le in Mu ni ch.
To all t he incoming fres hmen and transfer students, I hope
that you w ill help to rev ive and keep alive the sp irit of UNI by
su pport in g ou r teams w it h your presence at t he games. It is hard
fo r a p layer to preform hi s best when he must face em pty stands
or sil ent cheers from an abse nt home crowd; espec iall y wh en it's
a ho me gam e.
A nd f in ally, fo r your daily exercise :
Take a qu ick jaunt from your living room to your back door
and lock it. There may not be as many trees as in Grant Park bu t
there won' t be anyone lurking in the bu shes either.

All Topics
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128 -page , mail order catalog of 2,300
qt'"';ty research papers. Enclose

$1.00 to cover postage and ~andling.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED

·

Yes , V irginia, there rea lly is a cross coun try tea m at UN I.
Coached by weir know n P.E. personali ty Larry Bernste ·,n t he
tea m is already in practice at Ri ver Park from 3:00 to
on Monday th rough Friday .

s:oo' p .m .

There are nine meets already schedu led , w ith one meet
pendi ng. Th e f irst meet, the Ray Sc hei long Memoria l, will take
place on th e 22nd of Sept. , 4 :00 p.m ., at River Park .
Northeastern parti ci pates in the 4 and s mi le races . If anyo ne is
"We need a loca l salesman"
interested in competi ng, get in touc h with Larry immediately .
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. Hi s offi ce is in the gym area .

519 GLENROlit\ 11~E., SUITE203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477.a474 • 477.5493

